December 2018

Walmsley Boulevard United Methodist Church
Church Office: 804.275.8508; Church Website: www.walmsleyblvdumc.org
Church E-mail Address: walmsleyblvdumc@verizon.net

Reverend Denise Watkins, Pastor

Dear Friends in Christ,
We are getting ready for
one of the most beautiful
seasons in the Church. It is
the Advent season where we
wait and watch for the
coming of Jesus. We
remember the beautiful
Christmas story, this year as
told through the gospel of
Luke. We remember. We are
present. We look forward to
God’s future.
What is your favorite
Christmas memory? These
are the kinds of questions
that we get to reflect on and
answer in the Wednesday
morning Bible Study. Most
people, when they are asked
to remember their favorite
Christmas memory, say that
their favorite memory has
more to do with the people
gathered with them during
the Christmas season and on

Christmas morning. And it
has less to do with the
presents, the food, the cards
or anything else.
Truly that is the beautiful
message of the season - That
God who loves us so much,
sent His Son to an ordinary,
young couple so that He
could grow into the man and
Savior that God had called
him to be. During the Advent
season, we reset our clocks
to reflect God’s time and the
inbreaking of God into our
everyday lives.
Come and join in with us and
be renewed in the love of
Christ and the message that
God is with us, Emmanuel.
Blessings to you in this
Advent season,

Pastor Denise Watkins
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December Events
Sunday December 16th,
11:00 a.m.

Each year as
December rolls
around, one of the
first reminders that
Christmastime is
upon us is the music
that fills the air! We
can’t help but join in
as we sing songs of
the season–songs that

inspire the joy and
spirit of Christmasgiving voice to the
wonder surrounding
the story of the birth
of Christ.

S/PRC Meeting
Sunday 12/9

Country Christian Breakfast
Sunday 12/9,
9:00 a.m.

5th Sunday Celebration
with Bobby White and the
Country/Gospel/Bluegrass Band

Sunday December 30th
10a Potluck Brunch
10:30a Worship
In the Fellowship Hall

after worship

NO Sunday School this day
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Time to order Poinsettias!
$10/poinsettia

YOUTH

Dec. 8th

You are also invited to make a donation of any
amount to the Flower Fund or the Scholarship
Fund.

Grocery Ministry &
Clothes Closet

Please fill out the order form in weekly bulletin.
or pick one up from the Narthex.
Orders due by Sunday Dec. 9th

Tuesday December 11th,
10a-12p

Bring your children to join the music
and fun during Children’s Choir at
9:45am every Sunday!

3– Wyatt Thore
Sunday Morning
Readers for

2– Bonnie Heretick

December

16– Gloria Lambert

14– Jennifer Campbell
16– J.W. Simon

9– Youth Reader

20– Gloria Holmes
22– Christine Price

23– Shaun Cox
Sunday Morning

9– Gloria & Jerry

Greeters

Holmes

December

16– Ronda Scott

2– Dot Moyers &
J.W. Simon

31– Patsy Weaver
6– Paul Flournoy
6– Tammy Luck
7– Doug Malone

23– Jackie Matze

December Anniversaries

30– Louise Madison

16– Tammy & Gregory Wyland

Bluegrass/Gospel Jam

23– Linda & Sam Flournoy

Saturday December 15, 5p

23– Lovena & Matt Thore
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Sausage Stuffing
1 pound mild Italian sausage, casings removed
1/2 cup butter
1 cup onion, finely diced
1 cup celery sliced
2 tsp minced garlic
8 cups stale bread cubes
2 -3/4 cups chicken broth
2 eggs
1 Tbsp fresh sage leaves, minced
1/4 cup parsley leaves, minced
Salt and pepper to taste
Cooking spray
If you’d like to share a
recipe, please submit
it to the church office.

December 2018

1. Preheat oven to 350oF. Coat a 9 x 13 pan with cooking
spray.
2. Melt 1 Tbsp of butter in a large pan over medium heat.
Add the sausage and cook for 5-6 min or until done,
breaking up the meat with a spatula.
3. Add the remaining 7 Tbsp of butter, onion and celery to
the pan. Cook for an addition 4-5 min or until vegetables
are tender.
4. Add garlic and cook for 30 seconds
5. Place the bread cubes in a large bowl. Add the sausage
mixture, chicken broth, eggs, sage, parsley and salt and
pepper to the bowl
6. Gently stir until everything is well combined. Pour the
stuffing into the prepared pan. Bake for 60 minutes. If
the top starts to get overly browned before the cooking
time is over, then cover the pan with foil.
7. Remove from the oven. Sprinkle with additional parsley,
then serve.

1/1– New Year’s Day– Office Closed
1/6– Epiphany of the Lord
1/8– Grocery Ministry/ Clothes Closet, 10a
1/10– Josephine Day Cir. Mtg, 10:30a
1/13– District Leadership Training Event @
Woodlake UMC, 2p
1/15– Admin Council Mtg, 6:30p

Closings will be:


Called into TV channel CBS 6



Posted on Facebook



Emailed out

From left to right: Linda Fallen,

Arnie Nunally, Donnie Nunally,
Dennis Heath, J. W. Simon.
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New things are happening at Walmsley!
Your Administrative
Council in 2018 decided
to move to a simpler
form of governance in
2019. It is called the
Single Board Governance
model. This came about
when Pastor Denise met
with our District
Superintendent Peter
Moon last January. She
communicated to Pete
that things were going
well at Walmsley Boulevard but that the leaders felt
stretched. At that meeting, he suggested that she look into
the Single Board Governance model as many churches were
moving to that structure.
So to fast forward to now, we did some research and
reflection, and voted to move forward with this new model
for 2019. It was approved at your Charge Conference
meeting in October. We anticipate that this structure will
lead to better decision making for the whole of the church
body and a much better use of time and resources.
So for 2019, here are your servant leaders in the Single
Board Governance model who will be engaging you in the
ministry of the church:
Continued on next page....
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Chair - Gloria Lambert
SPRC - Rose Henshaw
Trustee/facilities - Jerry Holmes
Property Committee - Wayne Bruce, Troy Barnett,
John Everett, Matt Thore
Finance/ Budget - Ryan Thore
Welcome and Worship - Bonnie Heretick
Worship Committee - Christine Price
Evangelism - Wayne Bruce
Compassionate Care Team - Pastor led
Nurture (Grow) - Rose Henshaw
Children and Youth-Rosemary Bruce
Adults and Families - Rosie Woods and Jack Nelson
Senior Adults - Ruby Garrett and Anne Benson
Outreach (Serve) - Bill and Rosie Woods
Grocery Ministry - Jack and Doris Nelson/Bill and Rosie Woods
Clothing Ministry - Christine Price
Scouting - COR - Ryan Thore
Lay Leader - To be filled by the first of the year.
Lay Member to Annual Conference- Bob Moseley
Recording Secretary - Brandy Thore
UM Youth- Gage Thore
Young Adult Rep. - Chris Campbell
Continued on next page....
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As always, please hold the church and your leaders in
your prayers. Only the Chairs will be at the Administrative
Council meetings. They are responsible for their own
ministry areas, setting goals and recruiting people to help in
the vision of the church.
If you have any other questions, please reach out to
Pastor Denise Watkins.
On December 2nd we will be
collecting a Love Offering for two
siblings that are in great need of
help. A close friend of Bob & Anne
Moseley’s is asking for help for
these two during a very difficult time
in their lives. Please see the excerpt
of their story below.
“This is the story of a 22-year-old and his 18-year-old sister whose mother lost an unfortunate battle with
cancer last year while the eldest was wrapping up his senior year in college (the first of his family to ever go
to college) and his sister was a Junior in High School. After she passed, her husband along with the kids
understandably had an extremely difficult time, so much in fact that their “Dad” left. Left a 21 and 17-yearold alone. Alone with nothing but each other. You see, they never came from much but their mother insisted
that they both work hard in school and get their education. She wanted better for her kids. The oldest is one
of the brightest people I’ve ever met and is truly destined for incredible things. However, since last year, he
has been forced to deal with a lot more than any 22-year-old should have to deal with both emotionally and
financially. They don’t have much, and are not established in life. He is just starting out in life and she is just
trying to wrap up her senior year so she can begin her journey.... We need help in helping them cover the
rent for the trailer until his sister graduates, which seems to be roughly $4500. Why stop there? With
Christmas around the corner, let’s see if we can help them too.

We will join with others in the community in taking up this Love Offering on the
2nd to help cover the cost of their rent until the youngest sibling graduates high
school, and also to help provide them some funds for Christmas.
For more information please see Bob or Anne Moseley.
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Hymn Story: “Good Christian Friends, Rejoice”
Article written by C. Michael Hawn
Good Christian friends, rejoice,
with heart and soul and voice;
give ye heed to what we say:
News, news!
Jesus Christ is born today!
Ox and ass before him bow,
and he is in a manger now.
Christ is born today!
Most of the songs sung at Christmas are really Christmas hymns. “Good Christian
friends, rejoice” is truly a Christmas carol from the medieval carol tradition.
As UM Hymnal editor Carlton Young points out, folk carol “texts may be either sacred
or secular, and usually are of unknown authorship. The sacred texts in the English and
continental traditions are for the most part about the nativity of Jesus and other major feasts
and days in the Christmas calendar... Most authorities link dance to the folk carol.”
The Oxford Movement of the 19th-century England resurrected many ancient Greek
and Latin hymns and translated them for modern use. The chief proponent of this movement
was John Mason Neale (1818-1866). It is no accident that one may sing Neale’s translations
throughout the entire Christian year since the observance of the Christian calendar was part of
the revival of the Oxford Movement.
“Good Christian friends, rejoice” is rather unusual compared to other translations
rendered by Neale in that the original song was in two languages– Latin and German. The
technical term for this is macaronic, meaning Latin plus the vernacular language, thus this
song is classified as a macaronic carol.
Macaronic carols were most certainly not sung as a part of the medieval Roman
Catholic liturgy for at least three reasons: only Latin would have been sung in the Mass at this
time; macaronic carols used dance-like rhythms in contrast to unmetered flow of plainsong
chant; and folk instruments including percussion were often used to accompany these songs,
instruments usually not permitted in the Mass.
Folk carols were music the people used in more civic and domestic festival celebrations
outside of the liturgical structure of the Mass.
Continued on next page.
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Some controversy stems from Neale’s original first line of the carol, “Good Christian
men, rejoice.” Today’s standards for inclusive language in reference to humanity result in the
change of this line in most hymnals published in the last 20 years. In addition to the solution
chosen for The UM Hymnal, others have resolved this dilemma with “Good Christian folk” or
“Good Christians all.”
Interestingly enough, the original Latin does not refer to “men” or people at all. A
literal translation of the original stanza follows, coming from Methodist hymnologist Guy
McCutchan’s text, Our Hymnody (1937):
In sweet jubilations
Now sing and be joyful!
The joy of our hearts
Lies in a manger
And shines like the sun
In the lap of his mother
Alpha and Omega (beginning and end)!
The second unusual feature about this carol is the atypical change in meter that takes in
its early part: “News, news!” As it turns out, this interjection is the result of an error. Neale’s
translation was first included in his own collection, Carols for Christmas-tide (1853).
According to Carlton Young, Thomas Helmore, serving as the music editor for the
volume, “incorrectly transcribed the tune from the old notation and added two notes after each
third phrase. To accommodate the change in meter Neale added ‘News, news,’ ‘Joy, joy,’ and
‘Peace, peace.’” In The UM Hymnals, “News, news!” has been maintained for each stanza.
A popular choral work, “Christmas Day,” by the famous British compose Gustav Holst
(1874-1934) incorporated this carol with the “error” and, though some hymnals omit it, the
inclusion of “News, news!” has become a standard version for many.
All said, the message of the carol is clear and may be found in the last line of each
stanza: “Christ is born today!” “Christ is born for this!” “Christ was born to save!”

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-good-christian-friends-rejoice
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Thank you for your prayers and
concerns for Lochlan. He was in the
hospital 18 days, born 4 weeks early.
- The Holmes Family

Please let the
WBUMC
Church Office
know if you are
interested in
attending this
event. The
church will be
taking care of
the registration
fee.
Would you like to contribute to the Walmsley Witness? We welcome your news, articles, quotes, and jokes! To be
included in the January Newsletter, please have your submissions to the church office no later than

Monday, December 17th.
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2nd Sunday of Advent

3rd Sunday of Advent

10:30a, 5th Sunday
Celebration Music Jam Band

10a, Brunch

30

23 4th Sunday of Advent

11a, Here We Come
a’Caroling

16

12p, S/PRC Mtg

9a, Country Christian
Breakfast

9

12:45p, Cantata Rehearsal

11a, Worship

Office Closed

Office Closed

31 New Year’s Eve

3p Cookies,
Coffee, and
Christmas Carols

25 Christmas Day

Office Closed

18

10a, Grocery Ministry/
Clothes Closet

11

24 Christmas Eve

17

10

Office Closed

NO Choir Rehearsal

NO Bible Study

26

NO Choir Rehearsal

19

12

27 Office Closed

20

10:30a, Josephine
Day Cir. Mtg

13

8p, NA

6 Every Thursday:

5 Every Wednesday:

6p, Choir Rehearsal

4

Thursday

Wednesday

9:45a, Sunday School/
Children’s Choir

3

Tuesday

10:30a, Bible Study

1st Sunday of Advent

Monday

Every Sunday:

2

Sunday

December 2018

28

21

14

7

Friday

29

22

5p Music Jam

15

4p, Youth Group

8

1

Saturday

